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Abstract 

Nursing is transforming to a new level, Covid Pandemic unleased the hidden potentials of nursing professionals in teaching 
as well as clinical care. Nursing is now seen as a potentially lucrative career choice, a stepping stone to work overseas and towards 
greater social mobility for the entire family. Anything that exists should change or update in our day-to-day lifestyle for progress. For 
example, a simple man can update himself to teach others effectively about any skill or concept in YouTube or on any other platforms 
to ensure that learners should understand better, then why not a professional or the professional system of education. 

This article deals with the common challenges or barriers faced by nursing faculty in the day-to-day working scenario as well 
as the initiative and creative ideas to address them at the individual and institutional level. It also provides the templates with the ideas 
to customize at the institutional level without changing or modifying the prescribed rules and regulations given by the regulatory 
bodies. 

 
Keywords: Practice, Autonomy, CET- Communication & Educational Technology, MSN-Medical, and Surgical Nursing / Adult 
Health Nursing, CoHN- Community Health Nursing 
 
Introduction 

Nursing is a profession connected with clinical care and teaching as main job roles. As the days are advancing lot of 
emerging needs of the society is giving scope in the areas like nursing administration and nursing research etc. In this scenario, nurses 
are facing many challenges in their daily practice. 

 
Challenges spotlighted are not particular to any one institute, place, or state, instead observed across pan India in the 

institutes which are not following professional ethics and standards on the contradictory good institutes are following best practices 
and bringing revolutionary changes and upliftment the society as well as the profession too.  

 
Instead of always blaming someone else or the system of practice or focusing on problems or challenges, this article will also 

emphasize the steps or initiatives that can be taken at the institutional and individual levels.  
 
CHALLENGES FACED BY NURSING FACULTY IN TEACHING 

 Changing Expectations of the students as well as Parents/ Guardians. - Changing expectations from the students as well as 
parents /guardians as students will clear NEET. You cannot heal what you cannot feel - treat your fellow professionals or 
student nurses with respect and dignity. 
 

 The gap between Training and Practice- Theory Practice – it's a continuous never-ending issue as if people are not bothered 
to change it. It's an every minute issue for every nursing professional as well as the nursing student. For an example - Bed 
Making 
1st year of any nursing course every student will be trained in the lab first for the procedure with 5-7sheets namely: bottom 
sheet, draw sheet, top sheet, bedspread, blanket, etc. this procedure return demonstrated by the students along with unit 
cleaning perfectly as per the requirement. Once the students are posted in the clinical settings for experience majority of the 
settings will not be having the required linen to practice what they were trained for or learned in the lab. 
Bed making is just one example there is more number of examples to list. In such kinds of situations soon students might land 
up in frustration. 

 Mismatching Ratios- There are still lacunae in nurse: patient and faculty: student ratios in the daily practices either in teaching 
or in clinical settings irrespective of government or private settings. Which is directly influencing the quality of nursing 
education as well as quality nursing care respectively.  
 

 Flaws in Practice – Flaws like all the unprofessional and unethical practices are taken advantage of by trainers and the trainees 
too, which in turn rightly stated by some supervising people that it is existing everywhere and everyone is doing it, it is 
omnipresent so nothing to worry about.  
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CHANGES IN PRACTICE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE  
Practice What You Teach: To address any challenge in any profession or scenario the first action or the move should start from the 
individual itself or within the individual. If a nurse wants to see the expected changes in her profession or his/her working areas, then 
the practice should start from them only. To better interpret this in action the following ideas might help:  
 
 Set an Example in everything you do in the profession - Be the change what you wanted to see, saying 100 words but not 

practicing a single will ultimately going to be land up disrespecting the person either directly or indirectly. For example, the 
faculty should be:  

 Following maximums of teaching,  
 Stating definition with authors and years,  
 Using A.V.Aids the in the classes and 
 Punctual and disciplined etc. 

 
Then students will have a positive attitude in accepting the faculty’s instructions to perform all the above-said examples in a 

seminar, microteaching, or health talks, etc. 
 Rationale Behind – Always insist on the rationale behind every concept you are teaching to the students. Most of the students are 

getting confused for not knowing after all why they are reading it and how they are going to use this knowledge in the future for 
the practice. 
For example, NGOs, National & International Health Care Agencies. Explain to the students how they can avail themselves of the 
facilities at the time of need like if a student finds a disabled person in their village/town/ locality how the student can guide them 
to go to get benefits from government or NGOs etc. The same goes with National health policies or programs or schemes. Some 
specific topics like national and international health agencies, health economics, health technology, etc. We will find them almost 
every year and the subject explain the rationale of how to integrate them to apply in daily practice. 

 Encourage Students Positively in 360o – In most of the scenarios and practice too students who missed a chance to become a 
medical professional because of any reason will be choosing to nurse. Such incidences are having the risk of the student being 
demotivated towards the profession. If any student is interested and good in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities encourage 
them genuinely without neglecting the regular nursing education. 
Provide examples of some achievers nurses who became an IAS Officer by clearing UPSC after their nursing degree or any 
specific example which will motivate them positively like Ms.Annies Kanmani Joy is an Indian administrator and former nurse 
who is serving as the deputy commissioner of the Kodagu district in Karnataka.  

 Mentoring & Tutoring - Teach the core concepts and mentor to acquire in-depth knowledge from various resources available 
like books, internet, journals, newspapers, facilitating for expert talks and discussions so that students will be supported and 
encouraged to manage their learning so that they may maximize their potential, develop their skills, improve their performance 
and become the person they want to be.it can be done through online and offline modes. 

For example, First Aid topics – Fire Mock drills  
Teach them basic content related to fire accidents and how to handle them, afterward send them to fire departments of the 
respective institute as well as government fire stations to gain practical knowledge. Show them the websites or apps or any other 
technology-related facilities to find the jobs related to it or to utilize the services etc. (SWAYAM CENTRAL). 

 Hands-on Experience – prefer to attend any type of continuing nursing education programs like workshops, conferences with 
real-time hands-on experiences rather than any other alternative methods which will train you richly with skills and capabilities 

 Technology involvement and innovative teaching. - Covid Pandemic enforced many Faculties to update them to teach on 
online platforms. At first, resistance was observed in Faculty later they were well acquainted with the advantages of using 
technology. Many companies are creating various apps or websites to teach online. Faculty according to the need and feasibility 
they can use technology to teach effectively like jam board, Google Education, etc. 

 Feasible mock drills in all the required areas to build up confidence among students.  
 Avoid notices or rules and regulations which are against professional ethics- because they will make faculty, students, or nurses 

inert or cold towards the profession or the learning. The prevalence of burnout has differed significantly among students in the 
analyzed curriculum models and is directly associated with academic satisfaction or lack thereof. Educators should develop 
preventive actions against burnout in future nurses focusing on the promotion of academic satisfaction 

 Regular Faculty Development Programmes - faculties should be trained to handle students in 360o as younger generations 
attitudes are changing day by day along with the generation gap 

 Faculty Autonomy and Creativity  
Faculty need a great deal of autonomy if they are going to be life-long learners, and effective in the classroom if they are to be 
life-long learners, decision-makers, leaders, and are to provide effective instruction for all students. Faculty need to be able to 
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teach in ways that encourage innovation, independence, and risk-taking which are fundamental to being creative. There is an 
argument then that faculty should be creative themselves, to be able to innovate, to have some autonomy in their classrooms, and 
to take some risks in how they teach. Nursing faculty can create their way of teaching and training. 

 Formulate/create a unique customized plan for your institution/course/year based on the intellectual capacities, resources 
available, and the capabilities of faculties without changing the core principles of the respective prescribed syllabus or curriculum. 

 
The selection of appropriate teaching strategies is a fundamental component of instructional design. The goal is to help students 

acquire information more deeply, which allows them to relate new information to existing ideas or experiences. Integration of teaching 
methodologies like Lecture, High-fidelity simulation, concept mapping, online course, games, role-playing, jigsaw classroom, case 
study, debating, and problem-based learning will help the students to learn better. 

 
For example, in feasible scenarios mentoring students to learn a topic in different ways or methods of teaching by involving them like. 
 

Topic: Tuberculosis for 2nd year B.Sc.Nursing 50 Students. - Peer Learning along with regular classroom lecture 
Gr. No. Subject Concepts  Method of Teaching Setting / Area of learning 

1 
CET, MSN & 
CoHN 

Causes, transmission Public 
misconceptions, and  stigma  

Roleplay  Hospital/ community  

2 CET & MSN Pathophysiology   Ward Teaching  Hospital  

3 CET & MSN Investigations  
Demonstrations and 
simulations  

Lab  

4 
CET, MSN & 
CoHN 

Medical Management Seminar  Classroom  

5 
CET, MSN & 
CoHN 

Surgical Management  Microteaching  Classroom 

6 
CET, MSN & 
CoHN 

Nursing Management  Group Discussion Any suitable setting 

7 
CET, MSN & 
CoHN 

Chest Physiotherapy  Hands-on experience  Dept. of physiotherapy 

8 CET & CoHN RNTCP  Panel Discussions Classroom / Common Halls 

9 CET & CoHN NGOs  Field visit  TB centers  

10 
CET, MSN & 
CoHN 

Awareness of DOTS PLUS   Health talk  Hospital/ community 

Table.No.1 – Model for peer learning with different methods of teaching. 
Note: 
CET= Communication & Educational Technology 
MSN=Medical and Surgical Nursing / Adult Health Nursing 
CoHN= Community Health Nursing 
 
Finally, all the groups will discuss their experiences and transfer the knowledge learned. The teaching methods can be 

changed strategically among groups for different topics all subjects so that, students will learn in-depth. 
 

 Promote Healthy Learning and a Competitive Environment among faculty as well as students by making it compulsory for the 
students to enroll themselves in the Trained Nurses Association of India –TNAI, Student Nurses Association - SNA for nationalized 
recognition and participation. 

 Revised Syllabus Mandatory and Elective Modules - encourage students to have relevant e-learning for betterment during free time 
or vacation. Students can choose from SWAYAM PORTAL and all the international and national reputed and authenticated institutes. 

 NEP -2020 Strategies Incorporation – The strategies like blended learning, flipped model, recognizing, identifying, and fostering the 
unique capabilities of each student, by sensitizing faculty as well as parents to promote each student’s holistic development in both 
academic and non-academic spheres. a ‘light but tight’ regulatory framework to ensure integrity, transparency, and resource efficiency 
of the educational system through audit and public disclosure while encouraging innovation and out-of-the-box ideas through 
autonomy, good governance, and empowerment. 
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CONCLUSION 
Every profession will have its flaws or challenges, if we go on insisting on the challenges rather than taking steps to solve 

their faculty will be always trouble while teaching. A strategic way of teaching and handling the students will make a smooth working 
environment for both students as well as the faculty. 

 
Teacher Attitude towards teaching and teacher preparation is directly proportional to effective teaching. There are a variety of 

teaching strategies that instructors can use to improve student learning. It is of great importance to select appropriate teaching 
strategies in nurse education to make the training more appealing and more effective. 

 
Appropriate teaching strategies can engage students in an active learning process. Strategies can be integrated and customized 

according to the need and feasibility of the institution. If they use these strategies well, nursing students are more likely to memorize 
the information associated with the lesson. Nurse educators need to select appropriate teaching strategies to deliver high-quality 
education. 
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